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TO-MORROW’S AMUSEMENTS.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—Halstedatreebbetween Mad*
Ison and Monroe. Engagement of John Dillon.

EXPOSITION BUILDING—Lake shore, foot of Adams
street. •* Pari* by Moonlight." Afternoon and evening.

TWENTY-THTRD-ST. BASE BALL GROUNDS-
Cbampjonshlp game between the Philadelpnias and Chi'
eagos. •

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

SHIELD OFDAVTD LODGE, NO. 87, K. S. 8., will
meetat °p m., at Covenant Hall, corner Lake and La
Salle-sis for the purposeof Installation of Officers end
transacting other Important business. Members of the
Ordorare cordirily Invited. cL ZOELLNER, Secretary.

KILWINNING LODGE, NO. SIL A. F. AND A. M
Eecuiar Communication Toorsday evening, July 23, at
LK7 Ka*-t Kinzie-st. Business of importance. Every
&c s!ssr rt*f in t

CHICAGOLODGE, NO. 437, A. F. 4 A. M-—Regular
Communication Monday evening, 20th inat., at Accurdis
Hall., Noe. 112 and 114 EastKandolpb-et. A fall attend-
ance of members is desired. Matters of importance to
be brought before the Lodge. By order of W. M.

SAM. SEkLEMAN, Secretary.

ATTENTION, SIP. KNIGHTS!—Chicago Commnnd-
«ry No. 19, K. T. Stated Conclave Monday evening, July
£O, at 7:30 o’clock, for business. Visiting Sir Knights
courteously invited. By order of the K. C.

GKO. F. SINCLAIR, Recorder.

CALEDONIANCLUB-A special meeting MI! be held
la their ball on next Tuesday evening, at 8 o clock. AJi
members are reanested to bo present.azMHauesami

T. OaG, Fourth Chieftain.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

DAMAGED MIRRORS RESILVERED BY OWL-
COTT, SMITH i CO., -17 and 49 Dcarborn-et.
"PURITY *LS PRICELESS. WHY BUY THE
ehe«p adulterated trash that la vended thmuch*
out the cir» and country for Teas, Ground Cort*‘e
and Ground’Spice*. when pure and unadulterated goods
can bo had for fair prices? Wo roast and grind our own
Coffee daily: also, grind our own Spices, sclectiagtho
choicest and best goods for this purpose, wliich is the
oneway hure to get Coffee and bpicee that nro really
Tiun> 2. M. HALL,

Wholesale and retail grocer,Lind Block, cor. Randolph
and Market's!*.

W& Swfikmc.
Bunday Momlncr, July 19, 1874.

THE BURNT DISTRICT.
{The following suggestions are offered in re-

gard to the burnt district:
jYi*sj_X)earbom street shouldbe opened80 feet

wide to Fourteenth street, as in fact the late
condemnationproceedings provide. A widecen-
tral thoroughfare west of State, and without
horse-car tracks, has long been needed in the
South Division. The lota on both sides of this
street will bo about 70 feet deep.

Second—Fourth avenue, which is only 40 feet
wideat Jackson street, should bo widened by tak-
ing2o feetoff the westside, thus makingit 60 feet
wide to Fourteenth street, and leaving the lots
80 feet deep. A large portion of this line is
now entirely free from buildings. Nearly all
the buildings that are left are small frame
houses, whose owners should be compelled to
move themback, if needed, the expense of which
would not be great. The few brick and stone
buildings that are now upon the proposed line,
and which it would cost too much to tear down
at present, could be left as they now are until
the city has less work on its hands, and feels
richer,—the main thing now being to establish
the line upon whichall new buildings should be
built.

Third—Third avenue, from Jackson to Harri-
son street, is now 70 feet wide, but gradually
narrows aa it goessouth until it reaches Four-
teenthstreet, where it is only 40 feet wide.
Enough should be taken off the east aide of
Third avenue to make a uniform width of 70
foot, which would leave the lots about 90 feet
deep. Most of the buildings have been burned
off along the nroposod'line, and the framehouses
left could be moved back, and the few stone and
brick houses left standing where they ore for
the present,—the main thing hero also being to
establish a line for the new buildings. It has
been proposed to dose up Third and Fourth av-
enues entirely, but this wouldbo a mistake, for
in all thickly-populated portions of the city the
more streets we have for light, ventilation,
drainage, prevention against fire, Ac., the
better. To close up any of those we
now have because of their narrowness
would only bo making a bad matter
worse. The true policy is to widen those we al-
ready have. There is the further consideration,
that toplose Third and Fourth avenues would
destroy the lots on the east side of Third and
the west side of Fourth avenues, and array in
combined opposition all the owners along the
entire lino. On the other bond, by widening
these avenues, and bringing them up to a first-
class standard, their property is benefited, and
thus the sympathy and aid of the owners secur-
ed. The amount of laud taken being only a few
feet from the fifront of the lots, so few build-
ings being touched, and the superior advantage
of a widestreet being so evident, and the need
of it In thesetwo avenues so plain, it would cer-
tainly seem that every owner would gladly give
the ground taken. It is actually far cheaper to
widen theavenues than to close them up—be-
cause of the endless litigation in which the city
would bo involved in attempting thelatter.

Fourth—Congress street should, if possible, bo
extended west to the Michigan Southern Depot

Fifth—Polk and Taylorstreets should eacn be
widened to 75 foct from the lake to the river.

State street should bo widened to
Twelfth street.

Such a system of improvements would stimu-
late the erection of good buildings, and in a com-
paratively short time double the value of the
land in the entire district. The miserable old
buildings which have kept down the value of
thoselots, the fire has swept away. Now let the
city authorities have a little courage and sweep
away thenarrow streets.

Concerning the legality of the recent increase
Inmunicipal salaries, the Corporation Counsel
and the City Attorney gave contrary opinions,
the former holding that it was unconstitutional
ana the latter that it was not. The salaries
shouldnot have been increased, whether the in-crease is legal or not; that is certain. But asthe increase has been made, and as there hasbeen talk of contestingthe city tax levy on thegroundof its illegality, it is tobe hoped that theCity Attorney is right. Hr- Jamieson famished
the Finance Committee of the Common Council
an elaborate opinion the other day sustaining
the legality, and backed it up with opinions of
the same tenor from able lawyers like Judge
Lawrence, Sir. Goody, JudgeKnowlton, Messrs.
Ayer& Roles, and others. It is not likely under
tins weight of legal authority that an increase of
municipal Mitring fa (he sam of $13,000 will be

made fbo groundwork of fighting the tax levy
for 1874.

THE WATER-SUPPLY.
Several members of the Common Council, at

the meeting on Friday eight, revived a sugges-
tion which was made in 1871, and unfortunately
not acted on. This was to have an independent
snpply of water for the use of the Fire Depart-
ment. The plan piopoeed is to introduce pipes
from theriver and branches as farback from the
stream as is practicable, and at all street cor-
ners make openings by which the en-
gines can have an exclusive andan inexhaustible
supply of water. Under this arrangement
water could be carried to all points north of
Twenty-second street as far east as State street,
and as far west os Halstcd street. The main
river would supply the North Side as far north
as Ohio street, and the North Branch would sup-
ply the rest of that division as far east as Wells
street. Here, then, would be a district one mile
from cast to west and several miles long, em-
bracing the central part of the city and the
most expensively-improved property, fur-
nished with an over-ready and inexhaustible
supply of water for the use of the Fire
Department, and wholly independent of the
Water Works. It must bo borne in mind that,
so long as the Fire Department is dependent for
water exclusively upon tho supply furnished by
the pumps, the use of twenty engines at one
time reduces that supply to each engine very
considerably, and diminishes the snpply in all
other parts of tho city. When the Fire Deport-
ment is drawing from twentyor moreplugs, tho
supply left for stand-pipes in largo buildings,
and for hose in upper stories, is necessarily so
scant as to be valueless. The introduction of
water from the riverthrough brick or pipe tunnels
to convenient wells all through tho di.iiiict be-
tweenTwenty-second on thosouth.llalstodou tho
west, State street on the east, and, say, Chicago
avenue on tho north, would be invaluable as on
auxiliary supply. It would avoid any serious
weakening of the water in the ordinary mains,
would furnish the engines with an abundant
supply, and enable each man, on his own prem-
ises, with hose attached to the regular mains, to
defend himself.

The coat of this would be comparative-
ly trifling. It could be laid expeditious-
ly. It would not cost over $7,000 a
mile, and 100 miles of itmight be laid within the
next two years, to the incalculable benefit of the
city as a protective measure. Let any person
who thinks this aggregate expenditure a large
one think of the consequences of an accident
to thepumping works on Chicago avenue! We
know what an interruptionof those works costs,
and the peril that it involves. We who for ten
years have become familiar with fires costing
from one to ten millions of dollars should
not think the expenditure of $700,000 for an
unfailing supply of water for the Fire Depart-
ment either extravagant or large. Our present
supply-pipes are in many districts too small to
furnish water to the engines fast enough. It is
proposed to take them up and lay largo ones.
To do this in all parts of the city where it is

needed will cost more than to lay these pipes or
tunnels from the river and its branches. If the
latter be constructed the change in the water-
pipes may bo postponed for many years*

THE SOUTHWEST FIRE-TEAP.
The accusers of Marshal Benner overlook the

very important fact that, when the fire broke out
near Taylor street, lost Tuesday afternoon,
there was a fire burning in theWest Division on
Twenty-second street, near Paulina. This fire
was in a planing-mill, or box-factory, or some
other inflammable structure, and the Marshal
was engaged there personally fighting that fire
at a point far more threatening a general con-
flagration than the one on the South Side. Had
that fire got headway, who can tell where it
would have stopped ? Havingsubdued that the
Marshal came to theSouth Side fire, which was
thenin full blast.

Here is an instance proving the supremo folly
of the compromise fire ordinance of 1872. That
ordinance set apartall of tbo city south of Six-
teenth street and west of Jefferson, as far ae
Throop street, and tbcnco all west of Throop
street and south of Twelfth street, for
theconstruction of wooden buildings, including
planing-mills, sash, door, and blind factories,
carpenter and cooper shops, wagon and carriage
factories, furniture factories, saw-mills, and
all other manner of buildinera used for wood
manufactures. In this samedistrict the distilla-
tion and manufacture ofnaphtha, coal and other
inflammable oils, in wooden buildings, was also
authorized. In this same district, and extend-
ing north along the river to Twelfth street, are
stored lumber, lath, and shingles.

The funny thing about this ordinance is that
it was enacted after the fire of 1871, when it had
been established that thedanger to Chicago was
from fires originating in the southwest part of
the city. By that ordinance every license and
encouragement was given to every business and
occupation and everykind of inflammable build-
ing to establish itself in tbo widearea southwest
of the city. Any person who will visit that
district will see what the firo ordinance of
1872 has done in preparing for a grand
conflagration to begin in that quarter and en-
velop the whole city, A firo broke out in one of
these tinder-boxes on Tuesday an hour or two
before the Taylor street fire, aud the Marshal,
in extinguishing that successfully, saved the
city from aconflagration much larger than that
of 1871. Now that the Common Council havo
the consequences of the idiotic weakness of
their predecessors before them, let them remedy
theevil as far as possible by making the prohi-
bition of wooden buildings co-cxtensive with the
city limits.

The getter-up of the address of the Republi-
can Congressional Committee woe not & genius
in any respect, butperhaps hia most conspicu-
ous blunder is found in the paragraph wherein
he endeavors toshow that the Republican party
has not yet had time, since the close of the War,
to bo honest in money matters. By way of
pointinghismoral and adorning his tale hointro-
duces a quotation from Shakspearo, viz.;

Be wasa great statesman, as well as a groatpoet,
who mad& Caseins say:
M In such a time as this it is not meet
That every nice offense should hear his comment.*

So the lean and hungry Cassius, the bribe-
taker, the captain with an itching palm, stands
for the Republican party. Consequently its ac-
cuser must be represented by Brutus. Let us
now complete the quotation and seehow it all
stands:

Caaeiue. Thatyou have wronged me doth'appcar In
this:

You hare condemned and noted Lucias Pella
For taklnu bribes here of the Sardians ;

Wherein my letters praying on his side.
BecauseIknew the man, were alighted off.

JJrutxm. You wronged yourself to write la cu& a
case.

Caa. In rueft a tinu a» thU it t$ not meet
That tzery oiu oftnse thouid bear hit comment.

let me tall you, P-icHucj yuu yourself

Are much condemned to bare an Itching palm
To sell and mart youroffices forgold.
To undeservers.

Caa. I an Itching palm ?

Ton know that you are Brutus that speak this,
Or, by the gods, this speech were else your lost,

Bru. Thename of Cassius honors this corruption,
And chastisement doth, therefore, hide his head.

Caa. Chastisement!
liru. Remember March, the ides of March re-

member.
Did not great Julius bleed for justice* sake 7
What villaintouched his body that did stab
And not for justice? What, shall one of us.
That struck the foremost man of all this world,
But for supporting robbers; shall we now
Contaminate our fingers with base bribes 7
And sell the mighty space of our large honors
For so much trash as may be grasped thus *

I hod rather bo a dog and bay the moon
Than such a Roman.

If the Republican party has not hod time,
since theclose of the War, to become honest, it
should beprovided with leisure by popular vote.

A HARD CASE.
That impotent newspaper, the Chicago Times,

was yesterday covered all over with sore boils.
They had broken out in every department of tho
paper, but tho worst specimens were in the ed-
itorial and city columns, while the aged proprie-
tor of the concern was a complete carbuncle
from head to foot. It was all on accountof their
failure to get up a decent report of the
fire. The Times * account was so poor
that even ths country press are railing
at it. It appears that the Associated
Press reporter was kept at homo Tuesday even-
ingby thedangerous illness of a member of his
family, and his locum tenens made up bis report
from the scanty facts and liberal highfalutin of
the Times

,
aud gave credit therefor to that

paper. Consequently the outside press got
nothing but wild gossip and incoherent bombast,
aud were compelled to wait till The Tribune
came along the next da> in ordor to get at the
real facts. Hero is wbat the Darlington Eawk-
Eye says about it:

If theagent of the Associated Press had confined
himself more strictly to collecting and transmitting
news, and not made such herculean attempts at rhe-
torical figures aud flights of fancy, his report would bo
more business-likeand intelligible. Chicago is nothing
If not sensational, and the panic of tho occasion seems
to have entered the soul of the agent, and ho en-
veloped the conflagration in a cataract of words that
fairly set tho excitablepopulation of Burlington on fire
with the infection of thoir lurid phraseology. As was
to be expected, tho later dispatches, supplementing the
poetical flourishes and halting efforts at vivid descrip-
tive narrative, reduced the limits and ravages of the
fire considerably. It was bad enough, no doubt, with
the aid ofa panic-stricken pencil, and it would be well
if theagent would, at the next fire, send tho facta and
let the night-editors put in the flights of unrestrained
genius. It will be noticed that, in his frenzy to ex-
ecute columns of vividword-painting, theagent forgot
to locate the origin of the fire, which was com-
manicated to us by a special dispatch from our own
correspondent hours before itoccurred to the excited
Chicagoan.

The most dismal fate that can overtake a man
is to grow old without self-respect. Thisis the
fatewhich has overtaken the editorof the Times,
and his newspaper gives daily evidence of it—-
especially when any important news is stirring.
If it happens to be somethingwhere smut will
not answer the purpose, but where straightfor-
ward, intelligent work is wanted, there is sure to
be a breakdown, especially if the chinf editor
bosses the job, as ho did on Tuesday
night. And for the next two or
three days the whole establishment is
in the groggy condition of a bumt-out bagnio.
This is the present plight of the Times, Nor
can wo see any hope of amendment, since the
Times is the complete and explicit reflex of a
man who is losing all powers except that of
blackguardism. In any case where virtue is to
be reviled, or some innocent girl or sorrowing
widow to bo blasted in reputation, the Times is
equal to the emergency, bat in the several de-
portments of legitimate journalism it has lost
vigor and caste paripassu with its editor, and
must continue to do so till tbe end.

THE FLORENCE MILLENNIUM.
Florence, Mass., a suburb of Northampton,

boasts a remarkable church, tbo offspring of a
semi-communistic society—“ The Association of
Education and Industry 3’—which tried to in-
augurate tbo millenniumat Florence about the
time when Hawthorne, and Emerson, and Mar-
garet Fuller were busy with the noble folly of
Brook Farm. The same fate overtook both
communities. They went, to pieces. The one
survives in “The BUthedale Romance;** the
other in the “Cosmlan Society” of Florence.
When the old association broke up, some of its
members remained on the ground. They at-
tracted others like unto themselves. People
with new ideas, good or bad. gravitated thither.
The town became a hotbed ofisms. It probably
fulfilled,pretty faithfully, the Southern idea of
all New England villages. About a dozen years
ago, a society was formed whichadopted the fol-
lowing creed:

Respecting in each other and in all tbo right of in-tellect and conscience to be free, and holding it to bo
the duty of every one to keep lus mind and heart at all
times open to receive the truth and follow its guid-
ance, wc set up no theological condition of member-
ship, and neither demand nor expect uniformity of
doctrinal belief,asking only unity of purpose to seek
and accept the right and true, and an honest aim and
effort to moke these the rule of life; and, recognizing
the brotherhood of the human raco and tne equality
of human rights, we moke no distinction as to the
conditions and rights of membership in thu society
on account of sex, or color, or nationality.

Thus we have a church whichrejects theology
and a union which is based on different Deliefs!
The curious creed is strictlyregarded. Spiritual-
ists, Materialists, Unitarians, Universalists,
Theists, Methodists, Baptists, Congrogational-
iste, ex-Quakers, and ex-Catbolics fill the com-
fortable arm-chairs in Coalman Hall. The ball
itself is one of the moat striking buildings in
Western Massachusetts. It is admirably ar-
ranged and admirably furnished. The main
audience-room is changed, by the removal of a
heavy maroon curtain behind the pulpit, from a
church for Sunday into a theatre for week-days.
Tbo windows are of rich stained glass. The
walls are elaboiately frescoed and adorned with a
medley of portraits. Shakespeare and John
Brown, Humboldt and Rubens, confront each
other. There are class-rooms and parlors,
a dining-room and a kitchen. Broad halls con-
nect all parts of the building. It is elaborate,

and it is unique. A marble slab above the
entrance has sculptureduponit the simplecreed
to which all subscribe.

The worship, or rather the service, is as odd
as the creed. Two meetings are held each Sun-
day, morningand afternoon. The first is mainly
for the young. It is a sort of Sunday-school,
in which science is taught rather than religion,
—facts rather than faith. The opening cere-
monies are sufficiently orthodox, save
that there is no prayer, and that the
moral sentiments which the children re-
peat in unison may or may not be
taken from the Bible. The class-exercises are
peculiar. “I found,” writes a correspondent
of the New York Tribune, “one class of girls
reciting in physiology and another in botany, a
class of boys studying phonography under the
tuition of a lawyer, a largeclass of young ladies
and gentlemen reading Shakspearo under the
leadership of a lady, and another largedoaa of
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ladies and gentlemen called the adolfc class, the
membersof which diamMail kindn of social and
theological questions, especially the latter.**
The afternoon service has tbia remarkable fea-
ture, that the person who officiates—he maybe
the “resident speaker,” or he may be a cler-
ical or lay visitor—does precisely what he
wishes to do. He prays or he doesn't pray; be
reads from theBible, or the Vedas, orWhittier,
or Emerson, or Tupper, or a newspaper, orho
doesn't read at all; he speaks a long time or a
short time, and ona sacred ora profane subject.
It is all the same to the Coalman Society. When
it pays a man the compliment of asking him to
speak, it pays him the additional compliment of
leaving him free of all restraint. A report of
the Executive Committee mentions A. Bronson
Alcott, Frances E. Abbott, Lucy Stone, Aaron
M. PowoU. E* W. Emerson, J.T. Sargent, Josiah
Quincy, and Olympia Brownamong tbo speakers
of one yoar. The report goes on to say;

Among the topics discussedby these speakers maybe
named Physiology; France, its Government and Poli-
cy ; Temperance; Origin and Antecedents of the
African Race ; Woman Suffrage; NationalAffairs ;
Spiritualism ; Revivals ; The Evil* of Indiscriminate
Suffrage; Cause and Core of Poverty; The Defects of
Our Common School System; The Church, theBible,
and both aides of thegreat question of Immortality.

When a sermon is finished, any hearer who
wishes to do so criticises it. Tho delicate task
is skillfully done. It is said that no trouble has
ever come from this free criticism. Tho
factmarks a broad distinction between the Cos-
mian Society of Florence and tbo Perfectionists
of Oneida and Wallingford. Tho circular of the
latter contains, immediately after the rules for
mutual criticism, this significant passage: “It
has been found beat, by experience, that the
person criticised should make no reply "!

The members of the Florence Association
claim that their Society is the legitimate result
of the Protestant doctrine of individual judg-
ment

MOHAMMEDANISM,
Hr. It. Boaworth Smith, fellow of Trinity

College, Oxford, has just published the four ex-
cellent lectures which he delivered on Moham-
med and Mohammedanism before the Boyal
Institution of Groat Britain last winter. The
work is fullof interest. It shows that Moham-
medanism has not yet lost the fire of its youth,
although its energymanifests itself otherwise
than in the overthrow of empires and the at-
tempted conquest of continents. It relies now
on persuasion and other peaceable means of
propagandism. It numbers between 100,000,000
and, adherents, and is gaining in
various parts the world, but especially in
Africa. WhereVer Mohammedans obtain a
foothold schools are opened addT fhe cause of
education prospers. The religionVtheßriyihet
seems to be peculiarly adapted to* thev
nature. It boa done more for Africa thanChris-
tianity has, and where Christianity has entirely
failed Mohammedanismhas succeeded and been
productive of good. Its success is not due toits
being ideally the better religion, for it is not;
but because it was best adapted to control the
African mind under the conditions which sur-
round it,

Mr. Smith shows that Mohammed woe not an
impostor, bat an enthusiast. Mohammed’s doc-
trine, drawn largely from Jewish and Christian
success, bad much of the good of both. He
taught the existence of God, and’that He
was a righteous and merciful Buler. He
recognized that Christ was a prophet, a
messenger of God, and taught the resur-
rection of the body and the doctrine of future
rewards and punishments. He was an unflinch-
ing enemy of idolatry. MohammAdantHm pro-
tests against polytheism in all its shapes. It
proclaims the absolute equality of allmen be-
fore God, and has a just sense of the dignity of
human nature. It teaches the Providence of
God, and inculcates absolute submission to His
will.

XXneed not surprise os to learn that thereis so
much of goodin Mohammedanism,, spite of its
sanctioning polygamy, and its other blemishes.
Man never embraced a religion which bo did not
believe to be good, and be never thought a
religion good which did not have at least some
good in it. The religions of the heathen are not
nnmixed error. Compared with Christianity
we find them wanting. Compared with the re-
ligions theyhave replaced,—and nearly all ex-
istingreligions have supplanted some other,—
theyare a positiveblessing to their professors.
When an African tribe embraces Islamism, as
Dean Stanleyhas shown, polytheism disappears,
sorcery diesaway, human sacrificesare discontin-
ued ; thepeople rise to a higher plane of morali-
ty ; they learn the use of clothes for the first
time; cleanliness takes the place of filth; hos-
pitality is universally observed and drunken-
ness is a rare phenomenon. If such be the
effects of Mohammedanism on tho negro
race, it is but reasonable to suppose
that others of the relatively inferior re-
ligions of the world have an equally good ef-
fect on those who honestly embrace them. So
long as men were satisfied to remain in igno-
rance of the true character of such religions, j
nothing good could be discovered in them; bat
the labors of modern investigators hav£ shown
that thereligions of the heathen ore not pure
inventions of the devil for the destruction of
souls.

PRACTICAL TEMPERANCE.
During the last session of the British Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science, Mr. D
Carnegie read a paper on the liquor laws of
Sweden. It sketches a plan which, properly
amended, might do good in this country.

About the time when Columbus discovered
America, the Swedes discovered the art
of getting drunk, as a nation. Intoxica-
tion was universal, horrible. Charles XEL,
who drank nothing but water and ™nir

;

checked the evil somewhat. But the plague
came, and spirits, mixed with garlic, were rec-
ommended as a sure cure. So Sweden, to avoid
dying, got drunk. Every land-owner, cm pay-
ment of a nominal fee, could distill liquor, and
everybody could sell it. In 1830, there were
173.000stills and less than 3,000,000 people in
the country. In 1850, although there were but
44.000 stills, the quantity of spirits produced
was 30,000,000 gallons, or 10 gallons for every
man, woman, girl, boy, and baby in the land.

In 1854, the Swedish Diet took up thematter.
Small stills were abolished. An excise duty was
laid. A license system was put in operation.
Two sorts of licenses were issued. Grocers
could seU only by the bottle for consumption at
home. Publicans could seU only by the glass.
The number of Ucenses to be granted was left
to local option. When any were issued, they
were sold at auction. Debts for liquor
could not be recovered at law. This
sweeping measure has worked well in the
rural districts. On an average, there is but one
license to 6,000 people. The stills were 80,000
in 1855, 4,600 in 1860, and 457 in 1866. In the
cities, bewares, the law was ended. It did

little good. In 1864, a committee appointed by
a mass-meeting of the residents of Gothenburg
devised a strikingly-successful plan for regu.
lating the liquor traffic in large places. The
Diet authorized its execution. A limited-liar
bility company, composed of the best citizens
of Gothenburg, was formed to carry it into ef-
fect. It was based on those two maxims :

No individual should derive any privategain
from the sale ofspirits;

Spirits ought not to be drunk unless solid
food is eaten at the same time.

The company assumed all the public-house
licenses, retailed liquor at wholesale rates, and
paid all the profits into the City Treasury. The
managers of the different bar-rooms receive
stated salaries, and also the profits on
the food, tobacco, and con-intoxicating
drinks, which they are bound to furnish
at any time during business hours. In nine
Gothenburgsaloons, these profits are so large
that no salaries are paid. Supervision of the
strictest sort prevents fraud. The cheapness of
the liquor prevents surreptitious competition.
The conduct of the working-classes has steadily
improved since the adoption of this system. In
1864, cases of drunkennessamounted to 6.10 per
cent of the wholenumber of police arrests. In
1870, they were but 2.52 per cent. Last year,
theywore 2.72. The slight increase was caused
by higher wages. and by tbo growth of
workingmen's drinking clubs, in which four or
five men would unite to buy spirits by thebottle
at the grocers'. The limited-liability company
is now about to assume the grocers* liquor li-
censes. It expects to thus cut down drunken-
ness one-half. Last year, Gothenburg realized
$58,380, gold, from the profits of the company,
and $37,000 from the auctiou-s&lo of twenty-five
grocers' licenses. The system is now
being adopted quite generally throughout
Sweden. It cannot be transplanted, in its

•entirety, to this country, but tbo two maxims on
which it is based may be of.very suggest-
ive value hero. We are apt to think of Scan-
dinavia as a comparatively unimportantpart of
Europe: but the world owes to Denmark the in-
vention ami the triumphant test of the Andrs
(Hare) system of minority representation, and
toSweden what is, perhaps, the best method yet
devised of grappling with the greatest of our
social evils.

SUNDAY IN MASSACHUSETTS.
By way of illustrating “ Puritan’ polity when

petrified in legislation,'* the New York Evening
Fost reviews a recent decision of the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts upon the subject of vio-
lations of the Lord's day. The factsof the case
may be thus stated : MadameFeital, living in
Charlestown, while riding in a horse-car belong-
ing to the Middlesex Railroad Company on Sun-
day, Sept. 6, 1868, met with an accident by which
her leg was broken. She brought suit to recover
damages, and the Railroad Company meanly
interposed a plea that she was traveling on the
Lord's day, which was not lawful. To this the
lady responded that she was traveling lawfully
to and from divine worship. Upon this plea there
ensned the usual demurrers, etc., and finally the
lower Court ruled that she could re-
cover damages if sue were really trav-
eling to attend divine worship; other-
wise the State of Massachusetts allowed no
compensation for injuries sustained in traveling
on the Lord's day. The issue before the jury,
therefore, was narrowed down to the divine
character of the services. It appeared that the
plaintiffusually attended churchin Charlestown
when the services were performed by ministers
of the same faith as herself. But on this occa-
sion hermeeting-house was closed, and her at-
tention was attracted by an advertisement of a
camp-meeting in Malden, at which Miss Laura
RUis was announced to give “phyaicial mani-
festations ” in a tent, charging 25 cents admis-
sion fee. She therefore traveled over the road
to attend that meeting, and while on her return
met with the accident. The Railway Com-
pany denied that this was divine service. The
proof was that Miss EUia was put into a box
with her bands tied; music was heard
coming from the box; and when it
was opened Miss Ellis was found with her
hands tied, and a ring that had boon on her fin-
ger was perceived to be on the end of her nose.
The Railroad Company not only denied that this
was divine worship, bat insisted that it was
“idolatrous show.” The jury, however, moved
probably by themeanness of plea that the travel-
ing was illegal because It occurred on Sunday,
held that Miss Kills* entertainment was of a re-
ligious character, and gave MadamePeital €5,000
damages.

The Company appealed, and the six Judgesof
the Massachusetts Supreme Court, after due
deliberation,affirmed the verdict. In this case
the whole lawwas discussed, and previous cases
of violations of theLord’s day were cited. Some
of these were curious. During the war ctf 1812,
a post rider entered a Massachusetts village
cm a Sunday morning, having the nows of
the British occupation and destruction of
Washington City. He spurred his horse across
the green of the meeting-house, in
which, at the time, the congregation were sing-
ing the LX SIX.Psalm. Tho Deacons arrested
the disturber of the Lord's day, and next daybe
was prosecutedand fined. Thecase was appealed,
and the Supreme Coart of Massachusetts sol-
emnly determinedthat, if the accused was trav-
eling post-haste on nubile business “without
blowinghis horn,** the Deaoons were wrong; but
if bo blew thehorn ho was a miserable Sabbath-
breaker, and liable to prosecution..

A later cose was also cited. James and Gama-
liel Sampson, two God-fearing men,who regu-
larly attended church three times on Sunday
and taught in the Sabbatb-achool, cultivated a
farm in theTown of Sdtuate. In that region
seaweed is used as manure for the fields. On a
Saturday in November, 1864, occurred a violent
storm which cast an immense amount of sea-
weed on (be beach. The brothers attended
the throe services on Sunday, but, on going
from the last service at night, they noticed
that the wind was in such a quarter that the
outgoing tide would float away all the seaweed
which had come in the day before. They there-
fore proceeded to the beachat 10 p. m., loaded a
cart, and hauled the seaweed to a point oo the
beach where it would be out of the reach of the
tide. The next day there was a general turnout
to gather seaweed, but it had all vanished, save
that which Jamesand Gamaliel had hoarded the
night before. The people of Scituate were
shocked at the Sabh&th desecration, and the two
criminals were tried andconvicted.

After elaborate arguments the case was decid-
ed by the Supreme Court of the State three
years later. Ex-Attorney-Geuoral Hoar, then
on the Bench, delivered the opinion, which con-
cluded “that taking the seaweed was not a work
of necessity within the meaning of thelaw; but
how it would be if a whale had happened to be
stranded on the shore we neednot determine. H

If the Supreme Court of the Puritan State is

inexorable as to theletter of thelaw prohibiting
violations of the sanctity of theLord’s day, it is
certainly liberal in its definition of what consti-
tutes “divine worship” when it admits Miss
Ellis’ performance in a box with a nose-ring to
be a religions exercise.

THE ABDUCTION OF CHARLEY BOSS.
The telegraph yesterday brought the news of

a second case of abduction, which, like the first,
is also in Pennsylvania. This is a new branch
of crime, and onecalling for the condign pun-
ishment of the guilty. The firstcase occurred
on the Ist of July, at Germantown, about four
miles from Philadelphia. Daily, for a week pre-
vious to that date, two men were accustomed to
meet and converse with two small boys, giving
them candies, toys, etc., thus winning the confi-
dence of the children.. On that day they asked
the boys to get into a carriage and take a short
ride. After a while they gave the elder boy
money to buy fire-crackers, and, when be got
out to make the purchase, theydrove off with
the other. The child’s name is Charley Brew-
ster Boas. He has never been seen since. The
father, on his return to his house in the after-
noon, searched for the missing child, and soon
after reported the loss to the police in Philadel-
phia. For several days the search was unremit-
ting, and yet not a word was beard of Charley?
Finally, the father inserted an advertisement in
all thenewspapers, which was repeated In the
PhiladelphiaLedger of July 6. In that paper of
July 7 appeared the following:

Bobs—We be ready to negotiate.
On the same day (7th) Mr. Boss received,

through the Post-Office, an anonymous letter,
informing him that Charley would bo returned
for $20,000, at the same time giving an assur-
ance that ha was treated well; claiming that, as
ithad cost the partiesa great deal of money to
get him, they eonld not think of returning him
for less than $20,000. To this Mr.Boas, through
thepersonals of the Ledger, made answer;

Boas willcome to terms to the extent of his ability*
Another letter was at once received by him

stating that the child would not be surrendered
for a smaller sum than $20,000. Mr. Boss is a
man of but moderate means, but he again
answered through the Ledger:

Boss Is willing; have not got it; am dotngmy beet to
raise it.

In the meantime, the police had been at work,
but no effort on their part could discover a clue
to the mystery. Up to the latest, four letters
have been received by Mr. Boas. Besides so
much of their purport as we have alreadygiven,
they further say:

We know yonare not worth much money, but weare
aware that you have rich friends of whom you can
borrow. If you lore money better than your child, its
bloodbe on yourhead.

Any attempt to ascertain the child’s hiding-place
will result in its entire annihilation. We will turn the
child up on onr own terms.

We know oarbusiness, and we are going to fight It
out.

In themeantime, the father and mother are
enduring agonies for their child. It is impossi-
ble to conceive a more distressing condition
than that in which they are placed. This is the
eighteenth day since the abduction, and there is
no moreprospect now of recovering the child
than before. The result ofit all will be that Mr.
Boss will have to pay the ransom demanded of
Mm for his child, and herein is the danger to
other parents. The success of this abduction
will encourage the repetition of the crime, not
onlv in Philadelphia but everywhere else. Any
child maybepicked up in the street of any town,
village, or even city, and an enormous price
placed npon its return. Let parents take warn-
ing. As for the wretches who have stolen
CharleyBoss, theyshould bo taken over to Dela-
ware, the State which baa nobly adhered to the
whipping-post, and flogged within an inch of
theirlives. Theyevidently belongto that class
of desperadoes to wham nothing bat extrema
physical pain hasany terrors.

THE FBEEDMEtfS BANKS.
• 1855, a number of philanthropic gentlemen

of New York,'moved, no doubt, by the best mo
iives m the world, founded the National Freed-
men's Savings and Trust Company. They insti-
tuted it in the interests of the emancipated ne-
groes. It was intended as an educational and
financial institution. It was meant to encourage
the freedmen in habits of economy. It was
meant, too, as a bank; and, gotten up especially
for the negrpes, it was supposed they wouldhave
unbounded confidence in its management. They
did have confidence In it,—much more than it de-
served, as thesequel demonstrated.

Two years after the bank was established it
was, doubtless to keep it a purelyphilanthropic
andhonest institution, transferred to Washing-
ton. That the pecuniaryinterests of the colored
people confided to its keeping might not suffer,
the institution was pot under the Presidency of
one of Gen. Howard'sFreedman'sBureau officers;
and, that the bankmight be conducted on truly
Christian principles, it was seen to that the
President hada “Eev.” beforehis name. Sorely,
a bank founded by philanthropists, in the inter-
ests of human liberty, transferred into the
pure moral atmosphere of loyal Bepublican-
ism at Washington, presided over by a
minister of the Gospel, should prosper, when
so many banka established by sinners and con-
ducted by irreverent mortals were doing so
weiL But it did not. T.ik« all Utopias, it was
too good for human kind. It was an ideal bank.
It was a bank based on liberty, philanthropy,and
evangelicalism; and under the government of
Bev. John A. Atwood it failed,—thus proving
again the truth of the Gospel, that it is impos-
sible to serve God and Mammon. As far back
as January, 1873, it began to be suspected that
this philanthropic, Quixotic, Utopian hank was,
unhke banks which pretend to be nothing
higher than business institutions, grossly mis-
managed, and Bank-Examiner Meigs was com-
missioned to investigate its condition. On
Feb. 23, 1873, he submitted his report
to the Comptroller of the Currency. His report
showed the amount of •abilities to be $4,476,-
542.34. This sum included the amounts due to
depositors at the time. The amount of cashon
hand at Washington was only $24,000; in the
branch offices and other places, $460,000. The
Examiner found, too, that thf« philanthropicand
clerically-governed bank had a remarkable genius
for violating its charter and exceeding Its
powers. Thecharter conferred no power on the
Company to establish branches. It established
thirty-three in various parts of the country.
The charterrestricted its loans to United States
securities and mortgages on real estate double
the value of theloan. It lent not on real estate
security only. It loaned $250,653.40 upon col-
lateral and personal security. It also loaned
$243,175.63 on Washington securities and claims
against the Board of Public Works, in violation
of its charter. It was also provided In its act of
incorporation that it should not use the princi-
pal of any deposits made with It for the purpose
of improving the real estate owned by it
in tbs City of Washington. In order to vio-
late this provision and not break the symmetry

of its conduct, the bank engaged in land sm*,
lation, purchasing a number of lota on Pencilvaniaavenae opposite the Treasury, and erecL
a magnificent banking-house on it at a coat
$313,218.25. The report of Mr. JleigaaaowJfarther, thatnino-tentha of the depositors wS
the bank were colored people; that the bank hatfrequently loaned money on real estate secorih
of leas value than twice the value of the Joan
thatit had purchased real estate in Charleston
Vicksburg, Jacksonville, Nashville* Hempbk
Chattanooga, Beaufort, Tallahassee, and
more, and erected banking-houses in each
that, from the beginning, 6 per cent interest hsibeen offered to depositors, necessitating
diato investmentat high rates of interestand ‘
poor securities.

. Congress seemed reluctant to pass any legij.lation looking towards the protection ot Ua
depositors in these banka. It postponed ad
action on the Examiner’s report till thererrlastmoment of the session of 1371.

It is needless to add that thebank is a faflnr*
The Trustees are to wind np its affaire. That
the poor colored people who became depodtoa
of the concern will lose hcarilj by the
there can bo no doubt. They Hart
for the lesson that banka good enough for thabusiness community are good enough for the
freedmen,—much mors secure ts.. phOaa.
thropio-clerical-Itopublicau-vFreedmeuVßuretj
banka.

About ninetyrailway companies In the United
States bare suspended payment of interest on
their bonds. The total amount of railway bonis
on which interest has cessed to be paid is, ic-
cording to tha New York Daily Bulletin,
295,668. Five-sixths of the defaults hava
enrred since the panic.

The Beecher investigation is not yetclosed,
and it is therefore, perhaps, too early to uj
whether or not it will convince the public of any-
thing. It maybe doubtedwhether it will accom-
plish more than a separation of Mr. and Hra.
Tilton, hang suspicion over Mr. Beecher's bead,'
and leave people wondering whether Tilton did
not slander him after all. In thebest-conducted
trialseven, a jury can, as a general rule, arms
only at something approachingto certainty. They
give, or are supposed to give, their verdict m.
accordance with thepreponderance of evidence.
Absolute certainty concerning all the essential
facts they rarely reach. They are, therefore,
forced to rely mainly npon probabilities. A
juror antecedently prejudiced in favor of a
plaintiff can, as a role, draw a plausible argu-
ment from the facts that - appear in the testi-
mony to make a strongcase in his favor; a
juror with a bias for the defendant can, from
tne very same state of facts, build up a plea
against the plaintiff. This is the case even
where skilled lawyers represent both parties;
where an experienced Jndgepresidesat the trial,
and where all the legal principles whichthe ex-
perience of over a thousand yearshas introduced
for the taking or exclusion of evidence are ad-
hered to. Now if this be so in regular judicial
proceedings, it is easy to see that it may be so
in theproceeding going on now, and known as
theBeecher investigation.
If it were not for theremarkable letter written

by Beecher to Tilton, wishing that he (Beadier)
were dead, the effect of Mrs. Tilton's testimony,
exoneratingBeecher entirely, wouldbe to acquit
the latter in public estimation. What reasonHr.
Beecherhad for wishing he were dead most soon
be disclosed, and, if it is at all compatible with
Mrs. Tilton's testimony, it will at least enable his
friends to claim a victory.

We mentioned the other day that tbe Post-
masters were just now very busy getting up
conventions to have the salary-grab Congress-
men nominated for re-election. It should be
remembered that all Postmasters in each Con-
gressional Districthold their offices by tbe ap-
pointment and the pleasure of the member of
Congress, if that member be a supporter of the
Administration. It frequently happens that the
member of Congress gives the office of Post-
master to the editor of tbe party organ, and, in
such cases, has a double influence in the party
management. TheBock Island Union, a Be-
publican paper, thus uncovers and denounces
the operation of this system in that Congress-
ional district. It says:

In this connection we desire to present the following
facta aa to theRepublican press of the district:

TheMoline Bcvxctc, a paper with no circulation to
speak of, was given the job to publish the United
States laws passed at a late session of Congress. Of
course this was simply a bribe on the port of Hawley
(the present member of Congress) to secure its aid
towards his re-election.

For the same reason Ur. Smiths, the editor of (lie
Cambridge was made clerk of Mr. Hawley'S
Committee on Claims, at Washington.

For the same reason Mr. Hobbs, editor of tie
GeneseeRepublic, a man repudiated by three-fourth*
of tho people of hie town, was reappointed Post-
master.

For the same reason the son of Ben Shaw, editor at
theDixon TtUaraph, was appointed to s cadetship,
against a young man whose father was killed in the
ate war.
For the same reason Mr. Bailey, of the Ptmcncn

J&Dubliean, was promised thePost-Offica of hi* tova*
By ench means Mr. Hawley has triced almost th#

entire Eep übliean press of the district, ssd by Us u»
he hopes to be again crowded on the voters OS the me*
trict for a re-election. In every county It Is dw
the office-holders who are working for him, whutai
body of the people are prudently holding aloof to gift
themselves ample fur consideration.

Mexico, not having any serious revolution on
hand just at thinmoment, claims the attention
of the world with a new disease, which, if
areaccurately informed, will keep bar before the
public inher new role a fairly long time. The
disease broke out in tbo silver-mining region at
Bolanos in the early part of June, and i*
spreading rapidly. A correspondent of til*
Graphic, who is responsible for the story, de-
scribes the symptoms thus: The patient i*
seized with nausea and a severe pain np
the spine; tbo anguish is intensified*
and reaches tbo head, where it become*
intolerable. At the expiration of 40 minutes the
skull burets at the sutures, and, thoughthe cor-
respondent doesnot say so, we presume tho pa-
tient dies. The sound of the rupture of th*
skull is audible at a distance of 10 feet from tbs
patient. This is indeed a singular malady, but
not as inappropriate to thecountry as it might
be. The Mexicans have been so accustomed to
receiving cracked heads in theirrevolutions that
now, in a time of comparative peace, their era*
nia take to disruption spontaneously.

The death of Dr. David Livingstonebrought
to the surface a man named Kirk, whoprobably
regrets now that he didn’t remain in his nahvt
mud. Kirk was pall-hearer for Livingstone; b*
was the unsolicited eulogist of Livingstone; hi
became a most officious and clamorous biogra*
pher ofLivingstone. Hesucceeded in associating
bis name with that of the great explorer; bnf
thegreat explorer hod already prepared to 6im

pose Kirk, and his brother has aided him. I® *

letter dated December, 1872, Dr. Living'

stone charges Kirk, then the English Vi***
Consul, with aiding the native speculators is

robbing him right and left. He even chrag**
Kirk with being accessory to tho insurrection of
tho slaves whowere with him, of starring him,

ana delaying the relief expeditions organized hf
Stanley. Of course, if a man likes to make *

reputation off the interment of a distinguished
acquaintancehe ought tobe allowed todoit, t®»
would it not be wiser for him tohunt uphis dia*T
before coming into prominence, and call tomb*®
any damaging documents that may be
round. With all his brass, Kirk cannot hold up
his head.

—The dignityof laboris well exemplified
the White Mountains. A Dartmouth College
student, who is to enter the divinity school *J
Cambridge nextautumn, is now “head waiter-
at onehotel, and others from the same collage
are porters and servants in theAmroonnsuoVaj*
ley. School teachers who do not think ieanjyg
like to work, stand behind the table* of
Mountain House*
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